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Bible Story: Go the Distance (Peter and John Are Taken to the Sanhedrin) • Acts 3:1–
4:21 
Bottom Line: Keep going even when it gets tough. 
Memory Verse: Let us not become tired of doing good. At the right time we will gather a 
crop if we don’t give up. Galatians 6:9 (NIrV) 
Life App: Determination—Deciding it’s worth it to finish what you started 
Basic Truth: I need to make the wise choice. 

 
Small Group Connect (10 Minutes) 
 
1. Introduce yourself, and welcome new kids by name. 
2. Kids share what happened during the past week. 
3. Check up on past week’s prayer requests and events. 
4. Discuss the welcome question: “Ask them about the best and worst part of 

their week.” 
5. Activity 
Jesus Is Lord 
Made to Move: an activity that increases the oxygen in the brain and taps into the energy in the body 
 
What You Need: No supplies needed; translation app (optional) 
 
What You Do: 

• Teach kids how to say, “Jesus is Lord,” in various languages: 
o Spanish: Jesus es el Señor. 
o German: Jesus ist der Herr. 
o French: Jésus est Seigneur. 
o Japanese: Iesu wa Omodesu. 
o Swahili: Yesu ni Bwana. 

• Divide kids into pairs, and assign one language to each pair. You might not use every 
language, or you might have more than one pair of kids for one or more language. That’s 
okay. 

• Pairs work together to come up with a handshake/clap to go along with their sentence.  
• There should be one movement per word. For example, if there are four words, the 

handshake could go like this:  
o Shake right hands 
o Fist bump left hands 
o Clap your own hands once 
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o Clap both hands with your partner one time 
• If you have more time, challenge kids to say their phrase and do their handshake/clap as 

fast as they can, as many times as they can, without messing up. 
 
What You Say: 
“You all are quick learners! Don’t forget your words or handshake, because you’ll need to do 
them again later. [Transition] Let’s go to Large Group, where we’ll find out more about 
how Jesus is Lord!” 
 
6. Coloring pages and toys for play time. 
7. Transition to Large Group:   
 
 
Lead your group to the Story Experience area.   
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Small Group Activity (20 Minutes) 
 
1. Bible Story Pictures 
[Talk about God | Bible Story Review] 
Made to Imagine: an activity that promotes empathy and facilitates biblical application through role-play 
and reenactment 
 
What You Need: “Bible Story Pictures” Activity Pages, crayons, wall tape 
 
What You Do: 

• Hand out the Bible Story Pictures. 
o If you have more kids than pictures, some kids can share a picture. 
o If you have more pictures than kids, some kids can have two pictures. 

• As kids color their pictures, ask them what’s happening in each scene. (Use the list of 
pictures below if kids don’t remember the story details that are being depicted in their 
picture.) 

• Kids then work together to tape the pictures in order on the wall. 
• Retell the story together, using the pictures. 

1. Peter and John see a man lying on a mat. 
2. Peter takes the man’s hand. 
3. The man leaps up and walks. 
4. A crowd gathers, and Peter speaks to them about what happened. 
5. The religious leaders are angry with Peter and John for preaching about Jesus. 
6. Peter and John are thrown into prison. 
7. Peter and John are brought in front of the religious leaders. They are told to stop 

speaking about Jesus. They refuse. 
8. The religious leaders let Peter and John go. 

 
What You Say: 
“Wow! Things got REALLY tough for Peter and John, didn’t they? But they kept going. They 
kept telling everyone they saw about Jesus and all He has done for all of us. Even when they 
got thrown into jail, they wouldn’t stop talking about Jesus! That’s SO amazing! I hope that I can 
[Bottom Line] keep going even when it gets tough, just like Peter and John did.” 
 
 
 
  

  
Small Group Discussion (10 Minutes) 
 
1. Say the Bottom Line and Bible Verse together: 
2. Bottom Line: Keep going even when it seems impossible. 

 
Memory Verse: Let us not become tired of doing good. At the right time we will gather a 
crop if we don't give up. Galatians 6:9 (NIrV) 
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3. Choose one or two review activities: 
 
3. Keep Spinning 
[Hear from God | Memory Verse Activity] 
Made to Move: an activity that increases the oxygen in the brain and taps into the energy in the body 
 
What You Need: Bible 
 
What You Do: 

• Lead kids in saying Galatians 6:9 together a few times. 
• Line kids up so they’re standing side by side. 
• Assign a word or phrase of the verse to each kid, in order, down the line. 
• Practice saying the verse several times, with each kid saying his or her word(s) in order. 
• Then kids have to spin around one time as they say their specific word(s).  

o Essentially, you’ll call out the word/phrase and the kid who is assigned to that 
word will spin around and then stop when you move on to the next word. 

• Repeat as long as you like, with kids saying the verse faster and faster each time. 
• Kids will probably get dizzy, but they should keep going if at all possible.  
• If they can’t continue to stand, they can spin on their bottoms. 

 
What You Say: 
“Wow! That was fun and crazy! You all got pretty dizzy, but you kept going even when it got 
tough. When things get tough in our lives, we can keep going, too. Last week we learned that 
God gives us what we need to keep going. It’s true! He helps us have determination to do good 
things and [Bottom Line] keep going even when it gets tough.” 
 
 
Pray and Dismiss 
[Pray to God | Prayer Activity] 
Made to Reflect: an activity that creates space for personal understanding and application 
 
What You Need: No supplies needed 
 
What You Do:  

• Lead a call-and-response prayer.  
• You will say the “When . . .” part, and kids will respond with, “help me keep going.” 

 
What You Say: 
“Dear God, we know You’ll help us when we ask. 
“When my homework is just too hard . . . help me keep going. 
“When I can’t read all the words in my new book . . . help me keep going. 
“When I feel like I can’t run down the soccer field one more time . . . help me keep going. 
“When I think I’ll never learn the new math rules . . . help me keep going. 
“When things get tough . . . help me keep going. 
“Amen!” 
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4. Check Out & Parent Pick-up 
Kids should stay in the Small Group until their parents arrive to pick them up and show the 3 digit 
tag that matches the number on the name tag of the child being picked up. 
 
1. Talk about doing the God Time Cards and send one home with each child. 

When a kid from your small group leaves, say something positive and 
specific to their parent. Remember this week to Bottom Line: Forgive others because 
God forgives you.  

2. Encourage families to do the God Time Card together and read the Parent 
Cue. 


